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Local   13-vonts*. 

A IUD-DOG scare has: troubled 
lli.' jHople of the Bt*l Sulphur dis- 
trict in Monroe. 

J. R. MOOKE has purchased Ihe 
John Gay property, on the mouat- 
ain near this place. 

MARVIN CARTER has arranged to 
keep several large droves of cattle 
in the next few weeks, both coniV 
ruing out and going in. 

I DID want to see theKlnaugura- 
tion, but I was too busy hunting 
for bargains in Baltimore.' So I 
hustled, and my reward will come 
when you see the goods. You will 
find them up to date. Pi o. 

THE stilt fever has struck the 
l>oys of the town and for a week or 
two the boys and not a few of the 
girls have been walking on stilts. 
Some of the older citizens tried to 
walk the other day with a good 
deal of success. 

IT sieitia to be Stated on roll Able 
authority that unless for cause, 
there will be few or no changes 
made in the fourth post master- 
ships and some other officials until 
the expiration of the terms for 
which the office holders are now 
serving. 

WASHINGTON threw a dollar 
across the Potomac—we will make 
yours go still further. We are un- 
dersold by none. You can buy 
from us best standard granulated 
sugar @ 5J cts per fi>; Arbuckle 
Coffee @ 17cts;-Green Coffee 15et. 
Other goods very low. Yours re- 
spectfully, L. D. SHARP. 

THE Peabody Insurance compa- 
ny has paid to S. A. Gilmore the 
amount of the judgement rendered 
against them at-tho June term of 
Court last year. » The judgement 
and interest was $2634.64, and the 
entire cost of the suit $74").48, di- 
vided as follows: Plaintiff's costs 
382.62 and defendant's costs $3o'2.- 
80. The amount paid under the 
execution only included the plain- 
tiff's costs. 

GEORGE A. BURNER, ESQ;, is 
richly entitled to our grateful ac- 
knowledgments for a copy of a 
publication named "Minneapolis 
through a Camera," 1867-1896. To 
be appreciated this beautiful affair 

. (issued by the Minneapolis Board 
of Trade) has to be seen and read. 
It is in advance of anything yet 
coming under our notice in point 
of artistic beauty and unique me- 
chanical finish, an exquisite blend- 
ing of the useful and the decora- 
tive. 

MANY of our readers will be 
more than gratified to learn that 
the Hon William Curry, of Hun- 
tersville, has about recovered from 
his recent attack of influenza, and 
he is enjoying comparatively com- 
fortable health and bodily vigor. 
He is deservedly held in highest 
•esteem by our people all over the 
county for his long and faithful 
services in official life, untarnished 
even by the slightest breath of 
suspicion. The honor and appro 
bation due a good and faithful 
man are most cheerfully accorded 
liim. 

A LETTER has been received 
from Mr George A. Burner, now 
resident in Minneapolis, Minneso- 
ta. He seems to be hungry for 
The Pocahontas Times, having but 
lately found out that there was 
«uch a thing on earth. He wants 
to buy up all the back numbers of 
the present volume and as many 
more volumes as may be in sight 
At fancy rates. In conclusion he 
writes: "It has been eighteen 
years since I left West Virginia to 
make my home in this State of 
beautiful lakes, (there being over 
10.000 of them, by actual count, in 
the State), aud the land .of hard 
wfieat, from which is made the 
best wheat-Hour in the world, and 

> some of it is sent to every civilized 
country in the world, 'Pillsbury's 
Best" is found for sole even in the 
faroff 'Land of the midnight Sun.' " 

CHARIOT W, SLAVIN has return- 
ed from   the State prison, having 
been pardoned, and is now at  his 
home at Gille'spie, in the northern 
part of the County.    He was   well 
treated at the penitentiary, and he 
speaks in highest terms of the offi- 
cials who were so  kind to   him. 
Fortunately for him the Superin- 
lendent had known Ham Collins, 
for tbe killing of  whom he was 

; sentenced to a term of eleven years, 
and was not disposed to regard his 
flayer harshly.    When Slavin first 
arrived he was placed with the idle 
gang and this sort of confinement 
was very trying to him.   He was 
(finally placed at work in the fly-net 
•hop, and then in the department 
where buggy  washers are made. 
While working here he had a se- 
vere attack of pulmonary trouble 
and   was   carried   out   for   dead. 
While he was recovering he assist- 
ed in the work of the hospital and 
was placed there permanently. He 

t.hus had an easy task.  He left the 
btft't of records for good conduct in 
the prison.   He was given a suit of 
clothes and a railway ticket to Bev- 
erly.   One of the ways in  which 
he was favored by the officials was 
in   tatting   his   mustache   grow 
again and he has  not that close 
cropped   and ehaven appearance 
common to inmates of a'State pris- 
on. He seems very grateful for the 
effort made by his friends whfch 
resulted in bis relense, 

I'WILL tan a few choice beef- 
hides—one half for the other.' E. 
X. SHITH. Mill Point, W. Va. 

NEXT week we will print the 
game-law passed by the recent leg- 
islature. 

A GENTLEMAN in Washington 
wishes to secure a dressed rattle- 
snake hide for which he will pay a 
reasonable .price. Address THE- 
TIMES. 

ELKINK was nearly wiped out 
by fire Sunday. Loss over $100,- 
000: "The office of The Inrer- 
mountain was burned. No insur- 
ance. ,,. 

THE Baltimore Conference of 
the M. E."Church South will con- 
vene in Staunton. on Wednesday, 
March.24, with Bishop Charles B. 
Galloway, of Georgia, presiding. 

ONE or two years ago there were, 
six newspaperibiii Staunton. now 
there are but three: Newspapers 
feel the stringency of, the times 
more than most callings, 'unless it 
bo preaching. 

Mr   TAZKWELL  M. MCCOBKT.B, 
representing T. A. Davis, Tolne- 
couists, Baltimore, was in Marlin- 
ton Monday night. In passing 
from Franklin to Monterey during 
the recent freshets he lost his sam- 
ples at the Colaw fording of the 
South Branch. 

THERE was an interesting sacred 
concert at Huutorsville last Sab- 
bath afternoon. It is proposed to 
have another on the afternoon of 
the 4th Sabbath at the same place, 
with a view to developing interest 
in congregational sacred music. 

IT looks as if people owning cat- 
tle in Virginia and keeping them 
in West Virginia may be required 
to pay taxes twice on such proper- 
ty. They are assessed in January 
in Virginia, and then, if found in 
West Virginia, may be assessed 
again in April, as the law now 
stands. 

SPECIAL FOR THIS TWO WEEKS.— 
One sixteen ounce bag of smoking 
tobacco, regular price'25 cents, will 
be eold at 15 cents per lb., chewing 
tobacco 5c per lb., and Navy tobac- 
co 25c per lb. Never you mind 
how I am doing it. If you do n't 
believe it, just call for the goods 
and be convinced.     P. GOLDEN. 

THE Virginia Conference of the 
M. E. Churen held its 29th session 
at Roanoke. Va., March 11-15,— 
Bishop W. F. Mallalue presiding. 
Appointments for Greenbrier dis- 
trict: D. C. Hedric P. E. Augus- 
ta, J. D. Mays and J. Adamson; 
Edrny, W. A. Sharp; Forest Hill, 
R. R. Little: Greenbrier, S. C. 
Morgan; Highland, R. T. Hart- 
ness; Blue Sulphur, M. W. Atkin- 
son; Roneeverte, J. E. Allender; 
Paint Bank, CM Neff; Rich 
Patch, G. P Hannah; Pocahontas, 
to IK; supplied: Peudleton,.C. M. 
Fultz aud L. B. Bowers. The 
next session will be held at Falls 
Church, Virginia. 

IT is our unfeigned pleasure to 
note the fact that for several 
months past a literary mutual im- 
provement association has l>een 
conducted by Mrs Holt and Mrs 
Dr Cunningham as President and 
Secretary, accomplished and ener- 
getic ladies. The object in view 
is to provide useful and pleasant 
entertainment for their youthful 
friends. The exercises comprise 
essays,- recitations, readings, and 
criticisms. The meeting last Fri- 
day night was very entertaining, 
and gave indications that a taste 
for literary and intellectual recrea- 
tion is rapidly developing among 
many of Our younger people. The 
next assembly will be on Friday 
night, March 2tith. Longfellow 
and his writings will be the lead- 
ing topic for consideration. The 
public school building is the usual 
place of meeting. 

I HAVE given Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy a fair test and con- 
sider it one of the very best reme- 
dies for croup thaL.1 have ever 
found. One dos« has always been 
sufficient, altlio I use it freely. Ani 
cold my children contract yields ve 
ry readily to this medicine. I can 
conscientiously recommend it for 
croup and colds in childrou—GKO. 
K. WOLFF, Clerk of the Circuit 
Court Ferdinanda, Fla. Sold by 
druggists. ^^ 

Corrrsfjowkuctf. 3 
DUNMORE.—DELAYED. 

Fine weather for March, and 
the little birds sing their do-dle-do 
and hop from branch to branch. 
Soon the snakes will be out, and 
they will have to take to the woods 
for the roads are so bad they can't 
travel them. All persons who want 
to. keep up the roads by work, and 
not by taxation, will have" a good 
chance to work all they waiit this 
spring. 

Peter Dow aud H. Nathan, of 
William's River, were in town 
Sunday and Monday. They bought 
Earl Arbogast's fine gray team. 

Billy Sheets and Reece Pritch- 
nrd are off.to Beverly for goodsfOr 
•J. B. White and Geonre Oliver. 

Miss Emma Taylor and Mrs L. 
E. Campbell were up to Green 
Rink, this week trading at the 
store. 

Harry Patterson was in town 
Monday, ami, says ho was up to see 
his best^lrT 

Rev J. T; Maxwell and daughter 
Laura were at Dunmore Sunday. 

Rey R. M; Caldwell preached an 
able sermon Sunday evening. He 
will preach again" on the evening 
of the 21st instant. 

Messrs Ewin McLaughlin and 
Brown and Asbur'y Hiner, High- 
land County, were out last week on 
a visit. 

Governor Hughes is in town 
again. 

Billy-Pri'tr-hard, of Virginia, was 
at Dunmore last week for a load 
of white-piue lumber. 

Sol. Davis, the Green Bank Jew 
iswff to Baltimore for his spring 
goods. Sol. says if you do not 
keep goods you cannot sell them. 
I see where he is right. 

Jim Moomau is off to McDowell 
to see his betsy. 

It is strange indeed to see kerns 
this time o' year, but there is one 
at Isaac Reims — its a boy. 

We understand a Miss Great- 
house died, last week, above Green 
Bank, of diphtheria. 

John A. Noel has been appoint- 
ed postmaster at Dunmore. Turn 
the rascals out— we have been 
there Eli! 

It begins to look like Bryan 
and free-silver was the cause of 
floods, failures, and assignments as 
predicted before the election. Bi- 
mettalism is what is needed. The 
single gold standard jp destroying 
the business of tbe whole country. 
Selah. 

The Green Bank. Oak Grove, 
Dunmore, Frost, and Driscol foot- 
ball teams will play at Dennis 
Dever's on the 23d day of March 
at lp.m. 

The Frost team got left Satur- 
day by the Oak Grove team. The 
same teams will play a match game 
at Frost, Saturday the 20th. 

Mr C. O. Arbogast presented to 
Mr Hill and the Court an eighteen 
thousand dollar bond, for Deputy- 
Sheriff, and could have had it dou- 
ble that amount if necessary. Mr 
Arbogast was assessor for 20 years 
of more, and gave entire satisfac- 
tion. 

Giles Sharp was in town Satur- 
day. 

J. B. White spent Sunday at his 
old home. 

Confidence is a good thing, but 
something else is needed. 

are 

Growing 
Children 

One-third of all the children 
die before they are five years 
o'.d. Most of them die of some 
wasting disease. They grow 
very slowly; keep thin in flesh; 
are fretful; food does not do 
them much good. You can't 
say they have any disease, yet 
they never prosper, A slight 
cold, or some stomach and 
bowel trouble takes them away 
easily. 

SCOTT'S EMULSION of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypopho»- 
phites is just the remedy for 
growing children. It makes 
hard flesh; sound flesh; not 
soft, flabby fat. It makes 
strong bones, healthy nerves. 
It changes poor children to 
children rich in prosperity. 

Book about it free for the asking. 
|ir No substitute for Scott's Emul- 

sion will do for the children what we 
know Scott'* Emukion will do. Get 
the genuine. 

For tale by all druggists at 50c and 

•SCOTT * BOWNE, N#w Yars. 

LOBELIA. 
Mud, rain, wind, and sleet. 
Some snakes killed. 
William   Shafer and  bride 

on the Creek visiting. 
Rev Woolridge is holding a se- 

ries of meetings on Bruffeys 
Creek, with some good results we 
hope. 

Rev S. C. Morgan was not able 
to attend Conference at Roakoke, 
Va. 

Rev C. M. Anderson is building 
a new house on   Hardscrabble St. 

Some sugar made in this section. 
W. B. Hill made over 200 pounds. 

A man named Lindsay, from In- 
diana, is boarding in this section, 
and follows hunting all the time. 
A forty-dollar Winchester is his 
pet. 

John Conley, of Kanawha coun- 
ty, is visiting his uncle at this 
place. 

The late freshet damaged our 
roads badly. 

There is some talk of a Boom & 
Manufacturing Company at Lobe- 

1. We have the matrial and the 
gas—all we need is the money. 

Your correspondent visited the 
coal-mines of Locust Creek a few 
days ago, just to see what might 
be there. Accompanied by Mr 
Thomas Callison, to my surprise 
I found a fine coal-mine of splen- 
did quality. If anyone wishes to 
see for himself, he is free to do 
so. The vein is four feet thick, 
and my opinion is old Droop is 
underlaid by the same coal, worth 
thousands of dollars to our county. 
Messrs Thomas and Richard Calli- 
son tell me it is unsurpassed for 
its burning qualities. As they 
have used it for one year, they 
should know*' Some one gave this 
coal a boom through The Times 
some time since. I wonder if he 
ever smelt burning coal on the 
railroad about the ground? 

More coming. OBSEBVKR. 

DEEB CREEK. 

The warm days of the past week 
seem to say that spring is coming 
and with it the bright sunshine 
and beautiful flowers. 

Sugar making is the order of the 
day. Messrs. Warwick and Oliver 
treated some young ladies to warm 
sugar on the 14tb, inst., which was 
very much enjoye<Lby all present. 

C. H. Cleek, of Creeks Mill, Va., 
speut several days in this neigh- 
borhood last week.      . , 

J. W. Oliver, while working on 
his farm, on Back Alleghany, came 
uear being killed by the reaction 
of a canthoook. 

We hear that Miss Grace Hull 
is teaching a select£chool at Green 
Bank. 
"Miss Dora Brownlee, who recent- 

ly closed her school at Dunmore, 
is now visiting her aunt, Mrs C. L. 
Lightner. 

*: Miss Susie Simmons, of Marlin- 
ton, was visiting friends in this vi- 
cinity during the past week. 

We are glad to hear that Forest 
Warwick is speedily recovering 
from a severe attack of muscular 
rheumatism.    PEGHOTY BARKIS. 

FRO 
"The weather is so changeable 

that farmers do n't make much 
speed makiug sugar. Not much 
plowing done yet. 

Young men should not have 
have their gum shoes so large that 
they pull off in the mud late at 
night. 

The debating society at this 
place is in a flourishing condition. 
The subject on last Wednesday 
night was: "Resolved, that West 
Virginia should have a compulsory 
school law." Affirmative.—J. A. 
Friel. W. B. Sharp, O. B. Sharp, 
Dr Guin, S. Curry. Negative—H. 
S. Guin, T. H. Lantz, C. Harper, 
W. A. G. Sharp. (). Williams, 
president; J. A. Haunah, J. L. 
Herold, M. F. Her,old, Judges. De- 
cision given in fa*or of the nega- 
tive. • 

Prof Lautz's school will close 
Friday. An entertainment will be 
given by the pupils on the eveniug 
of that day. 

A. V. Bond will return to his 
home in Pendleton next week. 

We wonder if the man who is 
doing so much stealing in this 
neighborhood will go to work af- 
ter ho has got a supply of tools. 

Mr John A. Cleek is found at 
the P. O. duty every Sunday. 

Zane Moore expects to rent the 
Dover farm another year. Mr 
Dever does not expect to return 
for a year. 

If you want to buy the best and 
cheapest harrow, call on or address 
J. A. Moore, Sunset, W. Va. He 
sells the ACME. 

Mrs Isabella Moore, who is in 
her 71st year, has been sick some 
time past, but is able to be up 
again. 

Mrs E. M. Hannah is making 
ready for the spring stock of goods 
which she has purchased. 

J. L. Herold is visiting friends 
and relatives in Highland. 

We congratulate The Times on 
its enlargement. 

We remain, H. A M. 

MR ELLIS MOORE, of Brown's 
Cree.k has just returned from 
school at Hillsboro. In a joking 
way he claims to have had the 
highest standing of any of the 
students. So much for being 6 
feet nndu inches hjgh. 

BUCKEYE. «. 
Lots of rain and mud, and a few 

people are making sugar. 
H. S. Rucker and Assessor Joe 

Buzzard were in this part a few 
days ago on business. . 

Winters Sutton and wife, of 
Green Bank, are visiting in this 
section. 

* W. McClintic was at home from 
camp on business, a few days  ago. 

Morgan Grose, of Virginia, has 
been at Buckeye this week. 

Miss Laura Overholt has gone to 
the Hot Springs to visit friends 
and relatives.       ' ** 

Oliver McKeever has moved to 
Huntersville. 

H. Nathan and James McAllis- 
ter, Jews from Laurel Creek, were 
in this vicinity last week. 

Frank Thomson has gone to 
Webster, where he will do sonic 
lumbering for Peter Dow at Hard- 
wood. 

Douglas McNeil's writing school 
is a success. He has' thirty-two 
scholars enrolled.       CROCKETT. 

DILLEYS MILL. 

. We are having a very mild March, 
every thing tends to an early- 
spring. Feed seems plentiful and 
stock has wintered remarkable well. 

Mr. W. H. Dilley went to Cov- 
ington with a load of apples. 

J. L. Carpenter's little girl is 
threatened with a severe attact of 
pneumonia. 

George Bambrick E6q.,' is off to 
Huntersville and other points on 
business. 

Mr. George Fertig and wife are 
visiting at Mr. Samuel Harpers. 

Those who addressed our public 
schools at their closing, should not 
overlook one of the most essential 
elements,—that of educatiing the 
heurt, and should be very careful 
to live exemplary lives, and be ac- 
tuated by pure and patriotic im- 
pulses so f bat they may wield an 
influence, and not drop into ruts 
from which they can not easily ex- 
tricate themselves, for it should 
well be remembered "A bird with 
a broken wing, can never soar so 
high again." 

Miss Florence Hively is contem- 
plating a visit to Pendleton co. We 
hope she will not conclude to ab- 
sent herself from our county, for 
by so doing we lose one of our 
best teachers, one who is purely 
self made, and has reached fhe top- 
most round in tho proffessional 
ladden as a teacher. 

Prof. G. E. Moore made a trip 
to Hillsboro the 12th. 

The whooping-cough in this part 
has about expired. 

Rev. W. T. Price was a pleasant 
caller in this part a short time 
since. 

DRY BRANCH. 

Sugar-making ' is ' the order of 
the day. 

John Sharp and wife are, on a 
visit to Point Mountain 

Floyd Ware will move to Elk. 
Martin Crummett has built fence 

all winter and spring and expects 
to build fence the balance of his 
days. He calls his only son Josh- 
ua Jonah Solomon Saul, 

Mack Woods" wife is on tho sick 
list. 

Clark Sharp has gone to the 
railroad after some Iraggage for 
„M iss Hebden. 

         TOM THUMB. 

DRISCOL. 

R. L> Crummett, the road-con - 
troctor, is. getting along tine and 
doing good work. He had some 
excitement on Saturday. While 
getting rock from the hillside be- 
low the splash-dam he discovered 
a rattlesnake under a large rock 
near by. After capturing this one 
he began looking for others, which 
resulted in a find of four of the 
finest you ever saw. This is the 
first snake story of the new admin- 
istration. 

Mi68 Lillie M. Friel will close 
one of the most successful terms 
of school ever taught in this sec- 
tion on Friday, the 19th instant. 

R. D. Rimel is off to Staunton 
this week. 

SALLY WHITECOTTON. 

FOOTBALL. 

Oak Orove a; Frost 1. 

On March Gth a game of foot- 
l»ll was played at Mr Clark Dil- 
ley'a between the above teams. 
Altho the day was unfavorable, 
there was quite a crowd out to 
witness the—among them several 
ladies—who kept up a lively cheer- 
ing for both teams. 

The game was called at 1: 20 p. 
m., and was hotly contested from 
tbe Start. The ball was carried 
down to Oak Grove's goal line and 
a skirmish ensued which resulted 
in a first goal for Frost by being 
kicked through by one of the op- 
posite side. Tho ball was aoon in 
play, and was carried into Frost's 
territory, and a goal was scored for 
Oak Grove,—being knocked thro 
by oue of Frost's full-back. The 
ball being again put in play, from 
a free-kick the ball was passed to 
King who scored goal number 2. 
Half-time was called, the score 
standing 2-1 in Oak (Jrove's favor. 
No scoring was doue in the last 
half, tho the playing was hard and 
fast. 

Oak GjH'c.—B. KSng, Captain; 
8. Sutton,' C. Dilley, P. Arbogast, 
J. Hudson (forwards.) W. Arbo- 
gust, J. Sutton, H. Sheets (lyilf- 
backs.) E. Wooddell, W. Hudson 
(full-backs.}    E.  Hudson   (goal.) 

Frost.—C. Sharp, Captain, U. 
Sharp, A. Sharp. O. Williams, W. 
B. Sharp (forwards.) H. Reed, S. 
Curry, H. Sharp (half-backs.) G. 
Dilley, B. Sharp (full-backs.). S. 
Gibson (goal.) 

Referee, Walker Yeager; lines- 
men,- (). Slavin and J. Reed. 

No. «4. Piano poluhrd Solid 0.1k Offloe 
De»k willi r.ihinj top which locka all 
d aweis. SO Inches loug and 32 mean 
deep; 8|>oci*l Price, 

D. W. DEVER 
— Sale otjtm 

Personal PR OPER TY 

On the 23rd day of 
March, 1897, I will of- 
fer for sale at my resi- 
dence on Knapps creek 
all the personal prop- 
erty belonging to me, 
viz: - 
10 Cows, & other stock. 
3 good Work-Horses. 
1 Set of Harness 
2 Wagons 
1 Mowing Machine and 

Rake 
1 Buggy and Harness 

A lot of Hay, Wheat, 
Corn, and Oats. A lot 
of Bacon, and other 
things, too numerous 
to mention. 

Terms made known 
on day of sale. 

.   D. W. DEVER. 
March 5,1897. 

Swecker Auctioneer. 

I 
Watch Out for S. W. HOLT' 

•New .Advertisement.- 

f 
- - 

H. S. Gnlford has returned from 
Falling Springs, where he had tak- 
en a lot of fat cattle. ^* 

Otis Morrison has returned from 
the lumber camp. 

Malvin Overholt has gone to 
Bath County, to visit friends and 
relatives. 

Frank Thomson will move to 
Hardwood, where he will do some 
lumbering. 

• * 
For Halo* 

I wish to sell my property in 
Huntersville, which I bought of C. 
F. Moore. I will sell the house, 
now occupied by R. Mason, and 
the wood land known as "Hickory 
Hollow." 

I also offer about one thousand 
acres of land on Alleghany mount- 
ain, adjoining the lands of H. G. 
Davis and J. H. Patterson, near 
Glade Hill and about three miles 
from Dunmore. Known as the 
'Sheep Pens.' Upon which there 
has been as many as one thousand 
sheep summered in one season. 
Well timbered and well watered. 

I offer for sale another traot of 
land of 89 acres, adjoining Harvy 
Nottingham's land and others. Up. 
on which there is a hundred thou- 
sand feet of pine and the same 
amount of oak. E. N. MOORE, 

Ponmoro, W. Va 

(Orders promptly filled.) 

You will find over 1000 bargains In 
our ner cauloruu. It contains all 
kinds i f Km num.', Carpet, llabv Car- 
rtaurs, CcfriKcrHtnrs. lUiUing. Stotea, 
Kuucy !.MI!|H. I nc Curtnln>, etc. You 
•re jnaylnic loc;il denlcrs double our 
prices. Drop u ixxial now for our 
W 'no -savniR cat iliurup wh'ch we mail 
frvoof all churjob. Do.I with the uian- 
ufnetururs ana your dollar doubles its 
bu> lug power. , 

JuIiusHinesft Son. j 
BALTIMORE, BID. 

ENTISTH Y—Dr J. H. 
Weytnouth, of Elkins, W. 
Va.. will IH> at Edray Mar. 
10th, and remain 1 days; 

Buckeye (Clark Kellison's) March 
23d. 3 days; Mill Poinf, 20th. 8 
days; Huntersville, 30th, 2 days; 
Green Bank, April 1st, 8 days; 
Marlinton April 5th, 4 days. On 
account of a press of business 
since locating at Elkins, he "has 
been unable to make his visits to 
this cQunty on time, but in the fu- 
ture he will make them regularly 
every spring and fall. 

DA NO K B8 VI to M THIS GBIl\ 
The greats*! dangej- from L:\ 

Grippe i« nt its resulting in pneu- 
monia. II ifasonalile cure heuwil, 
however, mid Cusmuei Iain's (.'ougli 
Remedy taken, all danger will tie 
avoided. Among the lens of tliou- 
tinuds who have used this leineilv 
for tire grip, we Imve yet to learn of 
a single ease having, resulted in 
piieuiiioiiiii, which shows conclusive- 
ly that this remedy is a certain pro- 
ven tire for that dread disease. It 
will effect :\ peimanent cure in less 
tune Hi.in any other treatment. Tho 
2.> mid 50 cent sizes lor sale by nil 
<lni twists. 

I a j liable Lund for Rent 
A valuable grazing farm of more 

than 300 acres for rent, well wa- 
tered and i■rider good fence. Will 
rent or take in cattle by the month. 

For further information call on 
or address. 

ALLIE B. MCLAUGHLIN, 
f5tf Edray, W. Va. 

Notice to Horse- 
Traders.    . 

ON April 6th, 1807, first day of 
Court, in front of the Court-house, 
at Marlinton. W. Va., I will offer 
for sale my thoroughbred Hamil- 
tonian stallion, on 30 days time, 
purchaser giving bond and good 
security. This horse is well-known, 
in Pocahontas and Greenbrier 
Counties, and will bo in good trim 
for the season of 1807. 

Respectfully, 
W. W. TTREE. .. 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

Ha r vesting Ma chinos. 
I will furnish the JOHNSTON HAR- 

VESTING MACHINERY  & MOWERS 
thin year Irom £40.00 to 845.00, accord- 
ing to the length of cut. 

YourB respectfully, 

O. J. HILL, 
-A-gent. 

LOBELIA, W. VA. [112 Cm 

A* 

^J^eiv'ard! 

You are RE WARDED by trad- 
ing with us. Where we saved you 
<i dollar in previous yearn, ue can 
save you two this year. We do n't 
beg for trade—we get it through 
our low prices. 

NEW CUSTOMERS flock to us 
as soon as they hear of our bar- 
gains. It'it pays others so well to 
buy from us, why should n't it pay 
yon! 

We make onr monev not by BE- 
ING CLOSE, out by SELLING 
CLOSE. "Whatever yon buy from 
us you will timl our prices right. 

We Do n't Want 
the Earth! 

Only just enough Profit to live on. 

How MUCH? 
WILL YOU SAVE IN 
A YEAR BY BUYING 
FROM 15 TO 35 PER 
CENT CHEAPER than 
ELSEWHERE? 
WE have our Store 

Chock full of Bar- 
gains. Come one and 
al^ and we will do the 
best we can to please 
you. 

Yours for Business, 
L.IX SHARP 

Iain wood, W Va 

  


